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Manual of Assassination Found
Upon Czolgosz.

ASTHMALENE BRINGS INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT CURE IN
ALL CASES.

OF THE mEE EOOIETY.
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

A BENEVOLENT ENTERPRISE

Is the British Medical Institute at Cor-Corn- er

11th and N Streets Sheldon
Block. It Gives Three Months' Serv-

ices Free to All Invalids Who Call
Before October 10.

A staff- - of eminent physicians and
surgeons from the British Medical In-

stitute have, at the urgent solicitation
of a large number of patients under
their care in this country, established
a permanent branch of the Institute in
this city in the Sheldon block, corner
of 11th and N streets.

These eminent gentlemen have de-
cided to give their services entirely
free for three months (medicine ex-

cepted) to all invalids who call upon
them for treatment between now ad
October 10. These services consist not
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mmonly for consultation, examination and

There is nothing like Asthmalene.
It brings instant relief, even in the
worst cases. It cures when all else
fails.

The Rev. C. F. Wells, of Villa Ridge,
111., says: "Your trial bottle of Asth-
malene received in good condition. I
cannot tell . you how thankful I feel
for the good derived from it. I was a
slave, chained with putrid sore throat
and Asthma for ten years. I despaired
of ever being cured. I saw your ad-

vertisement for the cure of this dread-
ful and ' tormenting disease, Asthma,
and thought you had overspoken
yourselves, but resolved to give it a
trial. To my astonishment, the trial
acted like a charm. Send me a full-siz- e

bottle."
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advice,, but also of all minor surgical
operations.

The object in pursuing this course is
to become rapidly and personally ac-

quainted with the sick and afflicted,
and under no conditions will any
charge whatever be made for any ser-
vices rendered for three months to all
who call before October 10.

The doctors treat all forms of disease
and deformities and guarantee a cure
in every case they undertake. At the
interview a thorough examination is
made, and, if incurable, you are frank-
ly and kindly told so; also advised
against spending your money for use-
less treatment.

Male and female weakness, catarrh
and catarrhal deafness, also rupture,
goitre, cancer, all skin diseases and all
diseases of the rectum, are positively
cured by their new treatment.

The Chief Associate Surgeon of the
Institute is in personal charge.

Office hours, from 9 a. m. till 8 p. m.
No Sunday hours.
Special Notice If you cannot call,

send stamp for question blank for
home treatment.

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.

New York, Jan. 3, 1901.
Drs. Taft Bros.' M'edlcine Co.

Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fever, and its composition alleviates
all troubles which combine with As-

thma. Its success is astonishing and

RIN08

Haay Now Styles In NeelsTveaeJf ear
Ugees Far Fall.

Women who do shopping for their
husbands from time to time will find an
attractive variety in the line of nck
wear. Green, according to the Kvr
York Tribune, Is the color par excel
lence for fashionable neckwear this
season. There has been a prejudice
against It In the past, but this has evi-

dently disappeared, to Judge from the
numberless shades and combinations In
which It figures. Russian green Is the
newest shade. This combines well
with oilier colors, being bright, yet not
startling. One sees such odd faicies as
olive color used with navy blue or
hunter's green and navy and myrtle
with purple.

The turndown collars are somewhat
lower now than formerly and have
more space for the tie; hence larger
scarfs are admissible than have been
commonly worn. Batwlngs are to be
popular, and the ends are frequently
embroidered.

There Is almost as much room for
distinctive taste In selecting men's hose
as in women's these days. Ribbed silk
half hose with lace openwork between
the ribs are much in favor. Daisy
blossoms of the tiniest kind embroid-
ered on silk hose in white, red or gold
are really strikingly pretty. Then
there are striplngs, horizontal or ver-

tical, in lisles and cashmeres and quiet
toned embroidered effects. Black half
hose, perfectly plain, are chosen by
many men for lounging wear with low
slippers.

The golf gloves are usually made of
gray or white buckskin, with tan
points arranged ornamentally on the
back and tan dog or deer skin in the
palms for greater durability. One large
horn button closes the glove on the up-

per part of the wrist, and there are
holes on the knuckles, so that freedom
of action is secured for the band in
playing.

The latest thing In colored shirts is
a pale yellow or corn color ground,
with either black or white stripes run-

ning up and down. Five plaits are
often made on each side of the center
of the bosom. The lull negligees In-

clude lightweight cheviots, with fancy
Etlff bosoms. Plaltings are much In
evidence, both box and side plaits be-

ing equally stylish. Polka dots are as
popular with some men as the stripes
are with others. Much Ingenuity has
been displayed by the different shirt-make- rs

in having their plaitings har-
monize perfectly with the pattern of
the goods.

MISS GRACE M'KENZIE.

RELIEF.
wonderful.

After having it carefully analyzed, we can state that Asthmalene contains
no opium, morphine,-chlorofor- or ether. Very truly yours,

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
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twmrrous the ntnnber of people or the group
wfclrh contemplates tbe deed. When a deed is
decided upon, et a omrade be selected, in the
usual way, who doe pot live at tbe place of "ac-
tion."

Whoever is selected and willing to execute the
deed must put the question to himself and an-
swer it to the aatisfactioa of his comrades,' as
well as bis own, whether be is able or not to
carry out the action by himself. If be gives per-
fect assuranct of sufficient mental control and
resolution to perform the deed singly, let him
absolutely initiate no ocein the matter and let
bins "act" alone. But if that is not the case let
him look with tbe greatest care for just as many
fellows as he must absolutely have no more, no
less.

Let there be do discussion of tbe deed in
groups, for useless debstes develop, and the danger
of discovery is enhanced. Let the comrade or
comrades observe perfect silence. If there is any
talk, then the thing is at once hung upon a great
bell, and it would soon reach the ears of "the
men who hear the grass grow and the fleas
cough." "Does the selected man possess head as
well as heart f" "Has the formation of tbe plan
been perfected V "Is the manner of execution
clesrly understood?" These answered in the af-

firmative, then let "action" follow with the
greatest possible swiftness.

Let there be no delay, for now you move within
the scope of the greatest danger, for you may be
detected; you may have committed treason or
conspiracy and may be apprehended before you
have an opportunity of reaping the precious fruit
of your design. So, let us repeat, when these
points are settled strike without delay.

As to "action," as to the scene ot action, select
personally that point of vantage whies seems to
absolutely insure success, even though some com-

rade must necessarily sacrifice himself.
Success, success, success, must be the constant

wstchword, for there is nothing like the success
of an action to inspire an impulse for a new
deed. Too great care, therefore, cannot be exer-
cised in the matter of selecting the scene of ac-

tion. If a sacrifice is necessary, let the comrade
remember that his death is a martyrdom to the
cause and his memory will be cherished aa a
patriot. Life at its best is fleeting and full ot
mystery. What comrade would hesitate to give
away his breath for such a glorious moment? But
valiant comrades must not sacrifice themselves
needlessly, recklessly or foolishly, so it is im-

perative that all deeds should be done singly
whenever practicable or if not by as few a num-
ber as possible.

Owing to the failure of a number of "actions"
the idea is hereby suggested of poisoned weapons
intended to be used for assault. The best sug-

gested is curare, for it is absolutely fatal, wheth-
er administered through the agency of a knife or
a bullet. It is, however, very high priced. Ver-

digris is quite effective and inexpensive. All
poisons must be prepared immediately before
using or they lose their effectiveness and become
innocuous.

Should a comrade desire to address an associate
in writing use a fictitious address, which should
be frequently changed.

Never mention the true name of a confederate,
let alone write it.

Kever make a communication of a fact which
is not necessary for your associate to know.

Cipher letters or messages are not desirable.
Cipher is a suspicious method of communication
end is very liable to detection. There are several
kind!, of invisible inks (recipes are here given)
which can be read when held before a bright
light, but these are so common that the police
know them and generally apply all known tests
to any suspicious looking, blank paper. When
communications are written In invisible ink, use
the margin of a complete newspaper, which may
not arouse suspicion. If a communication of any
kind is received, destroy it at once completely by
fire.

Never retain anything which may lead to detec-
tion of any kind. This rule applies especially to
any enterprise directed against representatives of
obnoxious institutions or legislative officials.

A deed should never be talked about, but silent-

ly pursued.
Avoid the society of all suspected persons, re-

membering that those who are not with you are
against you.

After a deed is designed make no new friends.
In the event of arrest self composure in arrest

Is absolutely essential.
Only when arrest can be successfully resisted

should there be any attempt at it made.
If the authorities who arrest you are of small

mental caliber and are in the dark, acting merely
upen suspicion, submit quietl'.

In an examination by a judge admit nothing
except what you know the authorities can posi-

tively prove against you, always having in mind
your alibi or whatever defense is proposed.

When all means of defense are exhausted, then
let the prisoner defend his deed from the view-

point of true anarchy and convert the defendant's
scat into a speaker's stand.

Keep up hope as long as possible, but when
you are irredeemably lost use your respite for

RICH PHILIPPINE PROVINCE.
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Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.

Dr. Taft Bros.' Medicine Co.
Gentlemen: I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the

wonderful effect of your Asthmalene for the cure of Asthma. My wife has
been afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted
my own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your
windows on 180th street, New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene.
My wife commenced taking it about the first of November. I very soon noticed
a radical Improvement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared
and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently
recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
Yours respectfully, O. D. PHELPS, M. D.

Dr. Taft Bros.' Medicine Co. Feb. 5, 1901.

Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried numer-
ous remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your
full-siz- e bottle, and I am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and
for six years was unable to work. I am now in the best of health and am doing
business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.

Home address, 235 Rivlngton street. " S. RAPHAEL,"
67 East 129th St., City.
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TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.,

79 East 130th St. N. Y. City.
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This manual 13 the work of the Free
society, of which the anarchists now
undt-- r arrest in Chicago are said to
comprise many of tbe members of the
executive committee. It Is the most
sensational proof of the existence of a

Facta About Tnyabas, lb Southeast-
ern Luzon.

From official material compiled In
the division of insular affairs of the
war department at Washington an ab-

stract has been prepared concerning
the province of Tayabas, which occu-

pies the western of the two great pe-
ninsulas which terminate southeastern
Luzon. It has an area of 2,334 square
miles, with an acreage of 1.4S3.760, or
more than twice the size of Rhode Is-

land. There is a main central chain of
mountains which sends out lateral
ranges toward the Pacific Visayan and
Mindoro seacoasts and ranges in eleva-
tion from 400 to 2,250 feet. The Taya-
bas river, the largest stream, has from
six to twelve feet depth near its mouth.
The shores of this province are indent-
ed by three of the largest and finest
bays in the archipelago. Its popula-
tion is 109,780, nearly as much as that
of the state of Delaware. The Inhabit-
ants are Tagalogs and Bicols, both lan-

guages being spoken. - There are twenty-t-

hree towns and 425 villages, besides
rural settlements. The capital, Lucena,
a port of entry, telegraph and military
station, with a population of 10,712,
the second in size In the province, is
well built

Indications of coal are found in sev-
eral parts of the province. Among
many valuable woods the dumgal may
be mentioned. This tree produces a
bitter wood, from which cups are made,
and has a medicinal value. Water
standing in the cups in a few hours ac-

quires a taste and effect similar to qui-
nine. The inhabitants are largely en-

gaged in the manufacture of hats, ci-

gar cases and boxes. More than 300
looms are operated In weaving hemp
and pineapple fiber. There are also
forty mills engaged in making oil from
the cocoanut. Many of the towns have
dock and boat building facilities.

hetj tnc Ut cCffLt the luti !te!des plot yet discovered.

The Texas American Oil Co.
Has just been incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois.' The
company owns and controls 16 acres of land in the Beaumont oil dis-
trict, one tract on Spindletop Heights, within 200 yards of six gushers,
which produce more oil than all the other oil fields in the United States.
Since January 10, 1901, 250 acres on Spindletop Heights have produced

35 Gnshers, each with a capacity of 70,000 barrels p2rday.
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Hizt all can be made to partake fully the propagation ot your principles and meet your
punishment, whether death or imprisonment, with

Career of the Trained Nnrse Who
Wai Called to McKlnley's Bedside.
Miss Grace McKenzie, who was called

to nurse President McKInley, is a grad-
uate of the Nurses' Training School of
Kensington Hospital For Women. She
went to Philadelphia from Canada in
1892 and was graduated in 1894. Her
career at the hospital during her course
of study was marked by no particular
incident, but from the first she was
liked by physicians and patients be-

cause of the quickness with which she
perceived what was necessary to be
done and the ease, skill and quiet that
characterized her work, says the New
York Sun. She Is possibly 27 years
old, is about 5 feet 5 Inches in height
and weighs 135 pounds. She has a well
shaped head, pretty face, kindly blue
eyes and a goodly quantity of golden
hair. Her voice Is low and her manner
pleasant

After graduating she went to Balti-
more and secured employment in the
Kelly sanitarium. Having secured ex-

perience there, she became a private
nurse and attended many cases in Bal-
timore and Washington. It was in
Washington that she met Dr. Rlxey,
when she was nursing Mrs. Lyman J.
Gage, wife of the secretary of the
treasury, who died last year. Miss Mc-

Kenzie is not a Canadian by birth. Her
parents are Scotch, and she was born
in Scotland.

and freely t.f the fruits cf cemmon activity. Only j

the unfaltering calmness of a patriot.
Funds will be furnished. Permanent, public

groups of comrades will be formed from time to
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time. There are many now in existence to serve

WE ARE SURE TO GET A GUSHER AND

A GUSHER IS WORTH $5,000,000.
Texas oil will supply fuel for the world.

The scarcity of coal in the older countries,
and the economy of using oil, makes oil the
fuel of the future; and Beaumont has the
advantage over any other oil field, inasmuch
that each of its gushers will produce a larg-
er daily output than 2,000 ordinary oil wells,
added to the fact that it is within 18 miles
of the seaport, and can be delivered at any
port at so low a cost that no other fuel can
be used in competition with it.

Those who get rich out of
oil are the ones who get in
at the start. Thousands
have become rich out of
small investments in Texas
Oil Stocks since January 1st.

as a cover for the active workers in the. cause.
These permanent groups are the sources from
which the necessary pecuniary means are drawn
for the continuance of our pledged, inexorable
activity.

Comrades engaged in action will be liberally
supplied with funds for all occasions. From these
permanent groups active, tested men will be re-

cruited for the cause, as excellent opportunity Is
afforded to study the devotion and stability of
members herein.

GENERAL BOOTH'S VISIT.

For orer sixty jesr Mrt. Vini!ow's
Sooth:r hyr--p hA be-- a used by
rac tiers for their children while teeth-it- j.
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The Texas American Oil Company is being financed by the fol-

lowing Board of Directors:
HON. THAD C. POUND, Ex-Lie- ut. Gov. afcd Congressman for Wisconsin,

Chippewa Falls, Wis.
JUDGE WM. PRENT155. Ashland Block, Chicago, III.
MR. 1. KEIM, rianager 5e!gel, Cooper A Co.. Chicago, III.
MR. CLARENCE H. HOWARD, Pres. and Manager of the Shlckle, Harri-

son & Howard Iron Co., St. Louis, Mo.
MR. AUGUST J. JUNGE, Pres. of Heiasler A Junge Banking Co., Chicago.
J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D., Atlanta. Oeorga.

A small block of Treasury Stock is now offered at 25c on the dollar
When we strike oil each dollar invested will be worth twenty. Write
or call for particulars on

TEXAS AMERICAN OIL CO.

rivts tODJ

Salvation Army's Head Will Tour
the United States.

Arrangements are fast being com-

pleted for the coming visit to America
of General William Booth, founder and
commander In chief of the Salvation
Army, who is expected to reach New
York Sept. 28, when there will be a
great reception in the harbor, says the
New York Times. General Booth will
remain In New York city until Oct. 5,
during which time there will be great
meetings In Carnegie Music hall and
the Academy of Music and a general
conference of field officers of the east,
of whom 1,000 are expected to attend
from the central. New England, At-

lantic coast and western New York
provinces.

General Booth will then start on a
tour of the United States, extending to
tbe Pacific coast, returning to New
York during the first week in February
and sailing for Europe on the 8th of
that month.

atl er,T y to . whole y.em. "Mrs.
W ::..t ." Syrup" for chil
dren te:i::. is j.i-ci- -.t to the taste
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ty tbe 1ii:jh of acquiring; individual capi-
ta ca rytry one be compelled to work who
elatfrw a rstM to lhre. Aa in fjrmer tiroes, no

iniae in tbe elais ever relinquished its tyran-e- y.

So anore eaa we take it for granted that the
car-- s ' tje rresrnt tiy 'iU forego their
ptiriirgr ar.d their authority irlthout compul-si- n.

It is therefore self evident that the fight of tbe
proletariat aicainut the upper und tbe middle
ritiwt duct be cf a violent character and that
trwr; waee eonCicts can never leal to the goal.

We show t y numerous illustrations that all at-t-

pta which have been trutde It the past to do
sway with existing monstrous social systems
O roof h peaceful means for eismple. the ballot
box bare been utterly useless and will be so in
the future. We know, therefore, that Ciie ruling
cUri will not voluntarily relinquish the preroga-
tive and will make bo concescioris to us.

t'rdrr a!! these circumstaaces there is only one
rettedy left force.

Our plstform is simple snd divided as follows:
lint. Destruction of e --tuning class domination

tin ugh i&esorabls revolution snd international
activity.

aVcond. The building of a free society on com-tnuclft-

orsanizations or productions.
Ttird. Free exthsnge of equivalent products

through the productive organisation, without job-titi- g

a&d proLt making.
rgniiation of the educational sys-

tem upon Bocreligious lices and on an equal
bests fur both sezea.

Fifth. rights for all without distinction
srx or race.

Sistb. Ttt regulation of public affairs through
agreerKer.ts ietween the iadepeadent communes
abii eoBleCerat-ies- .

Ieon Czolgosz now asBerts that he
belongs to the International Arbeiter
Zeltucs association, which Is divided
Into eighty groups of anarchists. It Is
ruled by a ceutral committee, located
ia Chicago, of which tbe members are
s.ald to be Abraham Isaak. Michael
Itose. Alfred Schneider, Ilenry Tre-ag!- io

and Morris Fox.
Indirectly the Free socltty Is connect-

ed with the Arbeiter Zeitung associa-
tion. The Free society has Issued large
qtiantities of printed material, a key to
which is uow in the possession of the
poUce of UuCfalo and Chicago. Pbys- -

leal force Is the doctrine that Is at all
: times taught. Opposition to society as
; It now exists Is tbe watchword. Spe-- ,

cial stress is laid upon success.
; Among the belongings of Czolgosz
j was found a manual of Instructions for
! the successful execution of anarchical

assassinations by knife or bullet, to--'

get her with complete details or plans
and a method of supplying tbe assassin

! with funds. Rules for his conduct un-- ;

der all circumstances are supplied. The
I words "murder and "assassination"

are cot used, but for them Is eubstl-- I

toted "event" and "action."
The manual contains the following:

11S4-35-3- 6 Stock Exchange Bld'g, Chicago"W. S. Dorland, Sec'y.

A GREAT GRAIN ELEVATOR.

Largest In the World to Be Built at
Weehawlcen, Pi. J.

The largest grain elevator in the
world, with a capacity of 4,000,000
bushels, is to be built at Weehawken,
N. J., by a Chicago firm for the West
Shore line of the New York Central
road.

Not only will the elevator exceed all
others in existence by 1,000,000 bush-
els capacity, but at the same time it
will mark a new era In the handling of
grain at the seaboard in transit for
Europe, says the New York Times.
Whole .tralnloads of grain will be
swiftly unloaded by machinery,
weighed and then at once reloaded
into a steamer.

The foundation of the new elevator
is to be finished by Jan. 1 next, and
one-ha-lf of the elevator, with 2,000,000
bushels capacity, is to be completed
by Oct. 1, 1902. The cost of the ele-

vator will be $1,800,000 and that of
freight sheds adjoining $200,000.

GIANT CABBAGE.

North Dakota Has a Very BlgT One at
the Buffalo Show.

North Dakota's commissioners to the
Pan-Americ- an exposition have Just re-

ceived and placed on exhibition what
they claim is the largest cabbage
which has been shown at the exposi-
tion, says the Rochester Union and
Advertiser. It is the largest they have
yet had, and Commissioner Cashing
says there has never been a time when
North Dakota was not showing a lar-

ger head of cabbage in, its pavilion
than any of its rival exhibiting states
could bring forward.

The man who sent the cabbage, a
truck farmer, who has a place near
one of the towns in the Red river val-

ley, also sent a note with it reading:
"This cabbage weighs eighteen

pounds, but it is only a baby to one I
am raising for you."

Mr. Cushing is waiting hopefully for
this phenomenon to put in its appear-
ance, and when it comes he expects to
show something which will be an evi-
dence that North Dakota soil is good
for something besides wheat and flax.--

"The soil's all right," he said, speak-
ing of the promised acquisition to the
exhibit. "It's the, farmers. They had
rather grow wheat and flax," raise
stock, things they can farm on a large
6cale, than do truck farming. Many
farmers don't even raise vegetables
for their own use, and the state as a
whole imports 90 per cent of the vege-
tables it uses. If an eastern truck
farmer would get a piece of land near
cne of the larger towns, go to raising
vegetables and poultry and work the
way he does back here, he would be
ready to retire within five years."

BniUfcjBBnl

Iarajraphlc Punches.
Atlanta Cont:tuT!on. Senator Hoar

caift- - t j th- - collar. LINCOLN SANITARIUMIe?aier Newt:
r rr.iriv: t. La!- -

Ul holidays are
day is rroplietlc. Sulpho-Salin- e

Bath House
and Cnnltnt-H- i m

A Thoroughly

Equipped
Scientific

I'rofe-fe-o-r

"rxpe-ctf- d to f.e ca!ld
what dii he bray forWell,aa

ths?

French Snvy'n Latest Battleship.
A new battleship, which will bear

the name of La Patrie, is about to be
laid down at La Seyne yards. The ves-
sel will have a displacement of 14,870
tons, making It the largest ship in the
French navy. The time allowed for
construction Is four years and two
months.

I Establishment1- -LINCOLN, NEB.Tarsria ia liegieter: The Ffcil-alelhi- a.

; ay that f-- h aie dicgia the Shayiim of its pollution, th raafhite h-- a bathingii. II?

All forms of baths: Turkish, Russian, Roman and EUctric, with special attention to tbe
application of Natural Salt Water Baths, for tha treatment of all aente and enronic

curable diseases. Rheumatism, Skin, Blood and Nervous Diseases, Lirer and Kidney
Trouble, and all forms of Stomach Trouble are treated successfully, atarrak of the Stomach and
Bowels, Heart Disease, acute and chronic, are all greatly benefitted and many permanently
cured by taking-- the Natural Salt Water Baths (Schott Method as first given at Nauhejm,
Germany. A separate department, fitted with a thoroughly aseptic surgical ward and operating
rooms, offer special inducements to surgical cases and all diseases peculiar to women. The
Sanitarium is thoroughly equipped for treating all diseases by modern successful methods, it Is
managftd by physicians well trained and of extended experience, specialists in their several
departments. Trained nurses, skillful and courteous attendents. Prices reasonable. Adoress

Lincoln, Sanitarium
L I N C O L N, N E B R A S K A

New Irrk Worli: Whn the Anslo-Bo- fr war hraa South Africa was send-- S
trc-- a Lirre Quantities to Eng-li- 4.

ETer tir.ee E&cbi&J ha Uramadias birre qualities of gold to
Afika.

Hospital Roof Gardens.
At a meetiug of physicians at Tren-

ton, N. J... a novel suggestion made by
Dr. Adams, says the New York Trib-
une, was that the roofs of hospitals
might be utilized for open air hospitals
for caring for diseases which, like con-

sumption, require such treatment,

Hospital of the Future.
Dr. Charles S. Howell of the Western

Pennsylvania hospital. Pittsburg, told
the hospital superintendents, who con-

tinued their sessions at the Murray
Hill hotel tbe other day, that the hos-

pital of the future would be a domestic
hospital, because common sense by
that time will have compelled Institu-
tional treatment as a necessity, as a
convenience, as the only thing to be
done foi the sick and the injured, says
the New York World. He declared It
would be a sanitarium, a home in all
the various meanings of that sacred
name. Drs. J. T. Duryea and J. C
Biddle supported Dr. Howell's view,
but declared that many hospitals bad
already reached the condition advocat-
ed by the Pittsburg physician.

Chronic Constipation Cured
Ths nsost important discovery of

ivvxs j cars me po&uive remedy

Farm For Sale
400-ac- re farm for sale, 125 acres un-

der cultivation, 200 in pasture, new
fence, balance hay land; gool six-roo- m

house, stone cellar, new barn, 1Sx32.
built last spring; pasture has run-
ning - spring, never runs dry.

" Owner
must have money. Will sell cheapfor - cash. ' 8 miles from Verdigree,Knox Co., Neb. Address Zimmer Bros.
P. O. drawer 1442, Lincoln, Neb,

far rnfl;,,f; r; j "-er- e wiu I three periods is any eveats a 1029 0
Street

A Novel Industry.
Collectors of butterflies in America

rill be interested to know that there
are persons In Europe who are now
making au excellent living by selling
artificial batterflies. This is a new

ZO whatw.v j , i riw frvta v prrparauou lor uiv aciiuu
L,at..artc Cure guaranteed. Genu-- ! crtvt of the actioa itself; (s the portion of

Cancers
Cured

Why suffer pain and death from can-
cer? DR. T. O'CONNOR cures can-
cers, tumors, and wens; no knife, blood
or plaster. Address 1306 O street, Lin-
coln, Nebraska.

i

" "CVer j u u ngily comprehecfcble to everybody thatIS La.aU UrtglstJ, IOC. the dasger f discovery la the areater tbe laort

PHOTOGRAPHER


